“TENTATIVE” SUMMIT AGENDA

9:00 Welcome by Mr. Mac Gipson, Alabama ABC Board Administrator

9:15 “Where We Are” – Mike Reese, Alabama ABC Board Licensing & Compliance Division

10:00 “Who’s Minding the Store?” – Edward Taylor, Prevention Specialist

10:30 “Impact to Health” – Christine Carr, CRNA, UAB

11:00 “A National Perspective” – Dr. Timothy Naimi, University of Boston Medical Center

11:45 Lunch – Catered by Jason’s Deli, Montgomery

12:30 “Why We Must Act” – Panel Discussion – The Honorable Joy Booth, District Judge 19th Circuit; Daryl Bailey, Montgomery County District Attorney; B.J. McCollough, Montgomery Police Department, Retired

1:15 Lifetime Achievement Awards – Pamela Morton, Mothers Against Drunk Driving Alabama; Dr. Joe Godfrey, Alabama Citizens Action Program

1:30 “Coping with Substance Abuse” – Dr. Jim Harrow, Director of Baptist Health Center for Addiction Recovery

2:15 “Outlet Density – Why it Matters” – Cassandra Tourre, National Alcohol Beverage Control Association

3:00 Open Discussion

3:20 Closing Remarks – Dean Argo, Manager of Government Relations & Communications, Alabama ABC Board